
Methods for rapid preparation and injection have been
described recently (6). Nevertheless, in most cases, sev
eralvialsarerequiredinordertoperforma tracerinjection
within the first few seconds of a seizure. The need to
reconstitute HMPAOimmediatelyprior to use makes in
jection within the first few seconds of a seizure impossible
in patients with low seizure frequency.

Technetium-99m-ethyl cysteinate dimer (ECD), also
known as @Tc-bicisate,is a new agent for cerebral blood
flowimagingwithSPECF.LCDhastheadvantagesofhigh
radiochemical stability and rapid washout from extracere
bra!tissue(8 9). Thisradiopharmaceuticalhasbeenproven
to be suitable in cerebrovascular diSeaseS(10,11) and has
been commercially available in Europe since December
1993.This paperpresentsour first experienceswith @â€˜Tc
ECD in presurgical epilepsy diagnosis, which is in part
covered by a clinical trial on @Tc-ECD.

METhODS
p@ta

All patients suffering from medically intractable epilepsy who
were admitted for presungicalevaluationsince December 1993
wereincludedinthestudy.Clinicaldataof thepatientsaregiven
in Table 1. Three patients had been operated on before and had
persisting seizures. The protocol for the clinical trial was ap
provedby the localethicalcommittee,andwritten informedcon
sentwas obtainedfromeachpatient.The trialincluded23studies
on 16 patients,8 were performedictallyand 15 interictally.All
patients underwent intensive EEO and video monitoring and MR
imaging (except one patient who could not be investigated be

cause of metal clips). MRI (Philips GYROSCAN ACS II, 1.5
Tesla) was performedincludingtransaxialproton- and T2-
weightedSE-sequencesusingtemporalangulation(parallelto the
longaxisof thetemporallobes)andcoronalTi-weightedIR-and
T2-weighted TSE-sequences.

Tracer Preparation and lnj.ctlon
Neurolite'@, a kit for the preparation of@'Fc-bicisate (Du Pont

Pharma, Bad Homburg, Germany or DupharmAPS, Kastrup,
Denmark),was labeledaccordingto the studyprotocolandprod
uct information.First, 2 mlof @â€œTcO@(3.7GBq)were addedto
thebuffervialandthen 1mlofthe reconstitutedlyophilizedhigand
vial was added and allowed to stand for 30 mm. Radiochemical
purity was controlledby thin-layerchromatography(TLC) and
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the presurgical evaluation of patients suffering from
refractory complex partial seizures, functional imaging
with SPECT and PET plays an important role in foci ho
cahization (1â€”7).Interictal brain SPECF has a sensitivity in
the range of 50â€”70%(1,3,4, 7), whereas the sensitivity of
ictal studies rangesbetween 65 and 97%(3,5,6).Hexame
thyl propyleneamineoxime (HMPAO), labeledwith@
has the advantageof very rapidbrainuptakeandhighin
vivo stability in brain tissue with no major redistribution.
This is particularly important in all clinical applications
with only short-lasting blood flow alterations, such as the
ictal phase in partial epilepsy. The disadvantage of @Tc
HMPAO in epilepsy diagnosis is its low in vitro stability.
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thekitwas usedif thepuritywas 90%.Theadministereddose
was 590-flO MBq.

Additionally, radiochemical purity of the radiopharmaceutical
was estimated again, with a modified solvent extraction method
(12), after24 hr in 16casesandshowedonlyminorchanges(30
mmafterreconstitution:94.9 Â±1.5%;24 hrafterreconstitution:
91.9Â±2.5%).Fortheinterictalstudies,thetracerwasinjectedin
a seizurefreepatient.Sucha patienthadto be seizurefreeforat
least 24 hr. The injections for the interictal studies were not
performedunder EEG monitoring.For the ictal studies, the ra
diopharmaceuticalwas administeredunderEEG monitoringvia a
preparedvenous linewithinthe first secondsafter seizureonset.
First clinicalor EEG signs were definedas seizure onset. The
delaybetweenseizureonset andtracerinjectionwas 2â€”20sec.
Thedurationof theseizuresrangedbetween20 sec and3 mm.

SPECTTechniqueand EValUatiOn
Thepatients,exceptPatient5, werestudiedusingan annular

ciystal camera (13). The detector consists of a stationary annular
ciystal/photomultiplier assembly. The only rotating part of the
camera is the cylindrical collimator, which is divided into three

parallelhole sections. The spatialresolutionof this system is
about8mminthecenterofrotation.Theaxialfieldofview is 10.5
cm. (For further details see reference 13.)

Theacquisitionwas startednotearlierthan30mmaftertracer
injectionto allowa sufficientwashout from extracerebraltissue.
In some ictal studies, the delay was longer (up to 3 hr), because
eitherthe patientshadto be broughtfromthe EEG-monitoring
unit to the nuclearmedicinedepartmentor the camerawas being
used for other patients.

In five patientsthe acquisitionof the ictalSPEC!'studywas
performed twice (41 Â±8 mis delay) to measure the tracer washout
from the hyperperfused areas and to compare it with washout
values fromother brain regions.The data of both SPECFstudies
were comparedusinga paired t-test (hyperperfusedarea versus
total brain uptake).

The acquisitiontimewas 30 mis. Projections(120)were ac
quired using a 512 x 64 matrix (matrixof the crystal for three
simultaneousprojections).Two pulse-heightanalyzer windows
wereused,oneforthephotopeak(126to 154keV,andoneforthe
scattercorrection(112to 126keV).Scattercorrectionandback
projectionwith a butterworthfilter(cutofffrequency0.9cm)was
performed.The transaxialslices (1.67mm (1 pixel) thick)were
attenuation corrected by Chang's method with an attenuation
coefficientequal to 0.15 cm'. Coronal, sagittal and transaxial
(parallel to the orbitomeatal line) slices were calculated from the
originaltransaxialslicesand summedin order to obtain6.68mm
(4pixel)thickslices.Additionally,thinslicesof 1pixelthickness
andparallelto thelong-axisof thetemporallobeswerecalculated
forevaluationof the temporallobes.

Initially, all images were evaluatedvisually by two readers who
were blind to the clinicaldata, EEG findingsor MRI, but were
informed regardingwhether the tracer was injected ictally or
interictally.There were no discrepanciesbetween the two read
ings.

All studies were quantifiedusing a semiautomatictechnique,
developed by Pavics Ct al. (unpublishedresults, Fig. 1). The
analysiswas performedby a single blindedobserver. Initially, 10
transaxial slices, parallel to the orbitomeatal line (5 pixels thick)
were created. By an automaticcontour-findingprogramthe out
line was definedby a 64-polygonline. The activityin the pixels
within this border was 35% of the maximum of the whole

A

I
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FIGURE1. MtomallcAOlpOalfiOn@gfOrtheslicesparaleltothe
orbitomeatalline(1A)andthetemporallobes(B)usinga35%thresh
oldforouthnedefinitionanda 17/10-pixelthickringforcorticaland
temporolateral structures, (A, B) respectivety, and a 14-pixelthick
rlngforthetemporomealalstructures(B).

SPECF study. A second polygon line was drawn in 17 pixels
distance. The space between both polygon lines was divided into
24parts(15-degreeangles).Additionally,fourslicesparallelto the
longaxis of the temporallobeswerecalculated(5 pixelsthick).
Fortheevaluationof theseslices, againa 35%thresholdoutline
was created and two additional lines were drawn in 10 and 24
pixelsdistances.Eachringwasagaindividedinto24parts.Forall
ictal and interictal studies, the asymmetry index (side of predom
inantEEGfocus/contralateralside)was calculatedforthe ROIS
coveringthe most markedSPECF lesion.

RESULTS
Visual EValUatiOn

The resultsare presentedin Table 1. The @Fc-HM
PAO-SPECT study of Patient 7 was not included for fur
ther analysis. In the interictal studies, circumscribed hy
poperfusions were observed in all patients (Figs. 2 and 3).
MRI/CF abnormalities were identified in 13 of these 16
patients and in 4 cases the lesions in the @â€˜@Tc-ECD

SPEC!' representedthe structuralabnormality.In the
other patients, the SPECF lesionswere larger or the
SPED.'showedadditionallesions.In 13of 15cases, the
interictal SPECF result agreed with the EEG result.

In the ictal studies, all patients presented circumscribed
increased tracer uptake (Figs. 2 and 3). In six of eight
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patientsthe resultsofthe ictal SPECF agreedwith EEG. In
the remainingtwo patients,the ictalSPECTagreedwith
the ictalonsetzone butshowedadditionalhyperperfused
zones.

QuantitatiVe Analysis
In Table 1, the asymmetry index is given for the area

which showed the most markedly decreased uptake in the
interictalstudy and the most markedlyincreasedtracer
uptakein the ictalstudyduringvisualinspection.For all
patients with temporal lobe epilepsy without significant

mass lesion, in whom an interictal and ictal @Tc-ECD
SPECT study could be obtained (Patients 5, 6, 8, 9, 12), the
asymmetry index was 0.88 Â±0.03 for the interictal and
1.23 Â±0.08 for the ictal study.

In the patients on whom the ictal study could be per
formed twice, the washout from the hyperperfused areas
was slightly lower, but statistically significant, than from
otherbrainareas.It was 8.9%Â±2.3%for the hyperper
fused areas and 13.5% Â±1.6% for the total brain uptake
(p < 0.01) (values uncorrected for physical decay).

FiGURE2. Interictalandictalperfusionpatternin a 38-yr-old
woman w@ibilateralEEG fod and suspectedleft temporal lobe
sderosin(Pafient9).The @c-ECD-SPECT(A)(slicesangulated
parallelto the bng-ads of the temporallobes)showsdecreased
perfusionoftheIefttemporallobeinterictalyandmaÃ±redyincreased
perfusioninthelefttemporolateralandtemporopolarregionandalso
a slightlyincreasedperfusioninthemeslalstructuresduringthe
seizure.TheMRIscan(B)(T2-weightedTSE-sequence,temporal
angulatlon,slicethickness2 mmiO2mm)showsanincreasedsignal
withkithe lefth@pocempus(typicalsignof hippocampalsclerosis).

ThJEI[â€¢]lISx1i(1DIIaI@@I!JIi1NUD111WJ1fluF@i

normalMRIfindings(Patient4).The lnted@alstudy(A,transwdalalice)showsa mildhypoperfusionof bothfrontallobes,morepronouncea
on the rightside.The ictalstudyrevealsa circumscribedincreasedtraceruptakein the rightfrontallobe(B = transaxlaislice;C = sagittal
slice).
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DISCUSSION

The purposeof this studywas to investigateif @â€˜@â€˜Fc
LCDis a suitabletracerforpresurgicaldiagnosticassess
ment in epilepsy. We studied whether or not @Â°â€˜Tc-ECD
shows interictally decreased and ictally increased uptake in
theepilepticfocus,as does @9@c-HMPAO.

During presurgical evaluation of patients with medically
intractablefocal epilepsy, functionaland morphological
investigations have to be carried out in order to delineate
the epileptogeniczone andto estimatethe patient'sout
come as to seizure frequency and memory function (1â€”
7,14â€”16).PET and SPECF are able to contribute to the
decision about surgical intervention, and are important
particularlyin caseswith normalMRI/CFfindings.During
the courseof evaluation,bothmethodscan help to plan
diagnosticsteps, such as electrodepositioning.In some
patients, LEG recording with cortical or depth electrodes

might become unnecessary if the SPECFIPET data show
clearresultsandagreewithotherclinicaldata.
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Thesensitivityof interictalperfusionSPECTstudiesis
about 50%â€”70%,depending on the radiopharmaceutical
used and the spatial resolution of the acquisition system
(1,3,4, 7). Ictal studies with @â€œ@â€˜Fc-HMPAOare supposed
to havea highersensitivityof upto 97%(1,6)andareable
to differentiateepilepticandnonepilepticseizures(17,18).
Thedisadvantageof thetrueictalinvestigationsis thehigh
logistic demand, since a staff member must stand next to
thepatientanda newvialof theradiopharmaceuticalmust

beusedevery30min.Thiscausesdifficulties,particularly
inpatientswithlowseizurefrequency,andincreasescosts.
Recently, attempts have been made to stabilize @â€˜@Tc
HMPAO for longer than 30 min, such as by the addition of
cobalt chloride hexahydrate (19). Alternatively postictal
studies can be performed, but their sensitivity which seems
to be higherthanin interictalstudies(20), decreaseswith
the timelagbetweenseizureend andinjection(1,20,21).
Technetium-99m Tc-ECD, however, has the advantage of
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a high in vitro stability for up to 8 hr and has to be labeled
only once for the preparation of an ictal study (8). The

@Tc-ECDbrain uptake and retentioncurve is very simi
lar to that of @â€œ@Tc-HMPAO(22).

InterictalPET has been proven to be more sensitive and
specific in partialepilepsy than SPECF, due to better spa
tial resolution, quantificationand the capabilityof measur
ing more parameters, such as glucose utilization. How
ever, one advantage of SPEC!' is it allows freezing of
cerebralperfusionpatterns in ictal studies within seconds.
This renders possible acquisition under resting conditions
using @Tc-HMPAOas tracer (23).

Technetium-99m-ECD proved to be a brain perfusion
marker similar to @9'c-HMPAOin many cases. Never
theless, differenceswere demonstratedbetween both these
radiopharmaceuticals in subacute stroke with luxury per
fusion (9,24). This points out different retention mecha
nisms in the brain, at least in infarctedtissue. This charac
teristic of @â€˜@Tc-ECDmight be useful to evaluate tissue
viability in subacute infarction (25).

Whereas intenctally decreased tracer uptake in the epi
leptic focus could be expected, the ictally increased uptake
in the focus and its possible washout was particularlyin
teresting in this study. In the patients examined twice in

this study, the washout from the hyperperfused areas was
significantly lower than the decrease of the total brain
uptake. This observation might be due to methodological
aspects. It also has been describedby Walovitch et al. (26)
for healthy volunteers in whom the washout calculated
from small cortical regions is significantlylower than that
fromthe whole brain. For clinical application, it is decisive
that the image contrast (focus to other brain regions) in
ictal studies is not decreasing furtherwith time aftertracer
injection. Overall, the washout values were in the same
range as reportedby Leveille et al. (9) for healthy human
subjects. In contrast, Pupi et al. (27) did not observe a
significant tracer washout from the brain in patients af
fected by probableAlzheimer's disease or chroniccerebro
vascular diseases.

All intenctal studies showed focally decreased perfu
sion, 11 in the temporal, 2 in the frontal, 1 in the parietal,
and 1 in frontal and temporal lobe.

All patients showed circumscribed hyperperfusions in
the ictal state, the tracer injection being performed not
longer than 20 sec after seizure onset. In 6 patients the
increased uptake was observed in the temporal lobe, in 1
patient in the frontal lobe, and in 1 patient in the temporal
andcontralateralfrontoparietalregion. In 13of 15interictal
studies and 6 of 8 ictal studies @Tc-ECD-SPECFagreed
with the EEG focus. If the results of both studies were
evaluated using the criterionof circumscribedhyperperfu
sion in the ictal state and circumscribedhypoperfusion in
the interictal state, the focus could be identifiedcorrectly
by @â€˜@Tc-ECD-SPECTin 7 of 8 cases. The remainingpa
tient had multiplefoci in the LEG and datawere inconclu
sive as to the depiction of the predominantzone of seizure
origin.

,â€˜@
â€˜_@c

RGURE4. SuperimpositIon
ofMRIand @â€œTc-ECD-SPECT
(slices angulated parallel to the
long-axis of the temporal
lobes).

Superimposition of MRI and SPECT (Fig. 4) renders

better anatomical landmarkingfor functional lesions and
allows a distinction between morphological and functional
defects. Where both interictal and ictal studies are avail
able, the evaluation of patientswith morphologicallesions
is much easier. Decreased uptake in the interictal phase
cannot be caused by only morphological alterations, if the
ictal study shows a hyperperfusionin this area.

In those patients suffering from temporal lobe epilepsy,
who did not show significantstructuraldefects, the asym
metry index was 0.84â€”0.93for the interictal studies, which
is in the same range as reported by Rowe et al. for @â€˜@Tc
HMPAO and interictal studies (3). In the ictal studies, the
asymmetry index in these patients was much higher (1.10â€”
1.30),dueto thehighamountofbloodflowincreaseduring
a short durationseizure.

CONCLUSION
Our first results show @Fc-ECDto be a suitable radio

pharmaceutical in the presurgical evaluation of patients

suffering from partial epilepsy. Besides its rapid washout
from extracerebraltissue, it has the advantage of high in
vitro stability rendering possible tracer injection in the
early ictal state. Particularlyin patients sufferingfromfron
tal lobe epilepsy, in whom functional imaging has a higher
rate of inconclusive results (28), a very rapid tracer injec
tion is essential for a true ictal SPEC].'study (29). For the
development of prepared devices which are linked to a
seizure detection computerand allow for a rapidautomatic
tracerinjectionafterseizure onset (30), a radiopharmaceu
tical with a high in vitro stability as @Tc-ECDis essential.
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